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FAITH
Length: 96.60 metres (316' 11")
Beam: 14.50 metres (47' 7")
Draft: 3.7 metres (12' 2")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 32
Built: 2017
Refit: 2022
Builder: Feadship
Naval Architect: De Voogt
Flag: Cayman Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Elevator/lift, Gym/exercise equipment, Helipad,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, Wheelchair
accessibility, WiFi connection on board

Without exaggeration, the 96.6m Feadship FAITH is quite
unmatched in quality, features and the standard of service
delivered by a well-established and talented crew; hand-
picked and superbly trained by the most discerning owner.

Sensational features such as the large glass-bottomed
swimming pool and her breath-taking beach club will surpass
outdoor lover's expectations.

Active charterers will be wowed by the multiple set ups on the
games deck and the fabulous indoor gym on the sun deck.
Celebrate the sea with all the very latest watertoys, two 10m
custom Feadship tenders and a ski boat – there’s a tender for
every occasion. FAITH is completed by the ultimate wellness
centre on board which includes a massage room, a large
hammam and a spectacular snow room!

Dine without compromise with three gifted and versatile chefs,
a wood fired pizza oven, charcoal BBQ and bar on the sun
deck, wine cellar and a full beach BBQ set-up. Watch movies in
the chic and spacious cinema or sports on the sun deck's
outdoor TV screen, then entertain your guests into the night on
a baby grand piano – so many options to create a fantastic
atmosphere on board.

Retreat to a private owner's deck with fireplace inside and
firepit outside, lounge with home cinema and skylight for
stargazing. Whilst guests are sumptuously accommodated on
the main deck in two VIP suites and four spacious double
cabins, with all decks served by the elevator.

Everything about this remarkable yacht is the very best of the
very best. If that is what you demand, you have got to have
FAITH. We can say with confidence that you will never charter
a finer yacht.



KEY FEATURES

1 Unique owner's deck with incredible volume and skylight
in the master cabin

2 9m x 3.6m glass-bottomed swimming pool

3 Breathtaking beach club - fully open to the sea

4 Games deck (football, volleyball, tennis, padel tennis,
basketball and fitness circuit)

5 Chic and spacious indoor cinema

6 Impressive gym on sun deck with unique equipment
inventory for indoor and outdoor training

7
Exclusive wellness centre with massage room, large
hammam and spectacular snow room (both with an
exterior view)



Unique beach club open on the sea with two additional balconies port and

starboard

9m x 3.6m glass bottom swimming pool with waterfall

White lounge on main deck Guest double cabin



VIP bathroom en suite Exterior firepit with all-round seating on owner's deck

Master suite Well-equipped interior gym with two drop-down TVs operating independently



Sun deck Games deck



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 7
Cabin Configuration: 7 Double

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Main engines - 2 x MTU 16V4000 M63L

Dynamic positioning systems (DPS) to automatically
maintain the yacht’s position at the best comfort and
view.
Cruising Speed: 15 knots

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: TENDERS
10m Custom Feadship Limousine tender
10m Custom Feadship Open tender
Super Air Nautique G23 Ski boat

TOYS
2 x high performance sit-down jet skis 
1 x Jetsurf 
1 x Foiling board 
1 x Electric foiling surf board 
2 x inflatable kayaks 
Dive equipment (rendez-vous diving only) - 10 x BCDs ,
10 x bottles and 8 x regulators 
Wakeboarding, wakesurfing , waterskiing ,
wakeskating, kneeboard 
1 x Flyboard equipment 
3 x Seabobs 
Stand up paddle boards 
Surfboards & bodyboards 
Snorkelling equipment 
Fishing gear
Inflatable toys 
Towable inflatables 
Inflatable slide (7.15m) 
Anti-jellyfish net 

2 x all terrain bicycles
Hoverboard equipment 

Beach BBQ party set up equipment
» 2 x Charcoal barbecue
» Gazebos
» Beach volleyball
» Bat and ball set



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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